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ABSTRACT

With the explosive growth of variable renewable energy, the balance between the supply and demand of the power
grid is faced with new challenges. Based on the development experience from typical countries and the state quo
in China, this paper further analyzes the system architecture and development trend of demand response under
the background of Energy Internet. Five dimensions are considered: Energy Internet platform, demand response
application scenarios, system architecture, information technology system construction, and demand response
development trend. The results show that the application of the Energy Internet platform can effectively solve
the problems of data acquisition and processing, “terminal-edge-network-cloud” cooperation of demand
response, etc. The system architecture of the demand response platform that supports user resource management,
user information access, control instruction receiving, control strategy issuing, and response process monitoring is
proposed in this paper. It is also helpful to provide a feasible technical choice for expanding the application ser-
vices of Energy Internet towards government and society.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, the contradiction between the supply and demand of the power grid has become
increasingly prominent in China [1]. On the one hand, the seasonal peak load contradiction is prominent.
With the continuous improvement of the electrification level, the influence of weather factors on
electricity load and electricity consumption has become more obvious. The phenomenon of peak power
supply tension with seasonal and regional characteristics has become a nationwide problem in China.
Although the peak load has increased, its duration has decreased. According to statistics, the utilization
hours of the peak load with the highest load over 95% in 2018 are only from 5–81 h (see Fig. 1), and the
corresponding electricity consumption does not exceed 5‰ of the annual electricity consumption in the
“North China, East China, and Central China” area. If a peaking power plant is built through investment,
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then the investment scale of the relevant power plant and supporting power grid is approximately 285 billion
yuan, which will lead to a great waste of social resources.

On the other hand, as the installed capacity of new energy continues to grow, the contradictions among
the demand for new energy delivery, the operation mode of the power grid, and the limited capacity of the
delivery channel become increasingly prominent. The compensation mechanism for superimposing new
energy and conventional power supply is still not perfect, resulting in the severe situation of new energy
consumption [2]. The peak regulating pressure of the power grid continues to increase. Under the
requirements for supply-side structural reform, cost reduction, and efficiency-enhancement, it is difficult
for the traditional measures such as building new peak shifting units or transmission and distribution
networks to solve the above problems economically and efficiently. In this study, the construction of a
demand response (DR) operation system based on the Energy Internet is conducive to the rapid
development of market-oriented demand response and to solving the contradiction between the supply
and demand of power grids.

Compared with some developed countries, China’s demand response developed relatively late. Many
scholars have conducted studies on the implementation and development of demand response in
developed countries. Zhang et al. [3] classified the existing problems and particularly pointed out the
problems of information security protection starting with the information security threats faced by the
Energy Internet. Feng et al. [4] analyzed the environments of “Energy + Internet” development and
discussed social-economic changes brought by it. Tahir et al. [5] and Liu et al. [6] compared and
analyzed the differences between the demand response of developed countries and China in terms of
policies, demonstration projects, implementation effects, and standards. They noted that policies and
industry standards should be improved to actively explore ways for allowing the demand response to
enter the electricity market. Albadi et al. [7] and Larsen et al. [8] noted that China’s demand response
needs more policy support, more publicity on the user side, and more combination of technology with the
smart grid and other modern technologies based on a summary of the development process and existing
implementation plans of demand response in the United States and the European Union. Alasseri
et al. [9] and Lu et al. [10] noted that the entry of demand response into the electricity market can bring
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Figure 1: Over 95% load utilization hours in all provinces in the “north China, east China, and central
China” area
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economic, environmental, energy, and other benefits to those participating in the demand response and the
power system. In practice, different types of demand response should be implemented in combination with
regional characteristics. In addition to the further improvement of policies and regulations, some scholars
believed that the business model suitable for the development of China’s demand response should also be
explored according to the current situation of China’s electricity market. Torbaghan et al. [11] noted that
China’s demand response has not been integrated with the electricity market, and the lack of business
modes will hinder the development of the demand response in China. Based on the development practice
of the demand response in the PJM market in the United States, it was noted that China can gradually
introduce different demand response items from the electric energy market and the auxiliary service
market and, finally, realize joint optimal scheduling of power generation, standby and frequency
modulation. Pinson et al. [12] put forward that China’s demand response should evolve from
administration to marketization and continue to explore new modes of user-side demand response based
on the time characteristics of incentive and price demand response in the United States and the European
Union. At the same time, the existing information and communication means should be combined to
promote the implementation of demand response on a smaller time scale. Wu et al. [13] introduced the
ability of consumer-centered Energy Internet and expounded the definition of Energy Internet from the
characteristics of digitalization and decentralization. But these researches have failed to deeply explore
the relationship between demand response and Energy Internet.

Most existing studies put forward the future development direction according to the current development
situation of demand response. Therefore, the market-oriented development of demand response in the
context of Energy Internet should be further discussed on this basis. The innovations of this study are
mainly reflected in the following aspects:

(1) Based on the construction of the Energy Internet and foreign development experience, the gaps in
China’s demand response business pilot, policies and regulations, technical standards, and other
aspects are analyzed in depth.

(2) The important influence of the operating mechanism and the technical characteristics of Energy
Internet on the way to implementing demand response is analyzed. Based on this analysis, the
market development requirements of demand response are considered from the aspects of effect
evaluation, data monitoring, response execution, market strategy, and demand regulation. A
market-oriented information technology system for demand response based on the Energy
Internet platform is constructed, aiming to form a practical adjustable load participating power
grid regulation mechanism to ensure the safe and economic operation of the power grid.

(3) The information technology system construction contents of the system side, load side, and load
aggregators in the demand response system are proposed.

(4) The development trend of the future demand response is analyzed from five aspects, including
response mode synthesis, implementation subject diversification, operation mechanism
marketization, system decision intelligentization, and execution mode automation.

(5) Based on the analysis of the future development trend of demand response, this study puts forward
recommendations for the development of integrated demand response and future policy
requirements under the Energy Internet.

The rest of the study is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the development experience of
typical countries and the development situation of China in the field of demand response. According to
the application scenario analysis of the Energy Internet platform and demand response, Section 3
constructs the demand response system architecture based on Energy Internet and proposes contents of
information technology system, and describes the development trend of demand response in the future.
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Section 4 concludes and proposes policy recommendations for the development of integrated demand
response in the context of the Energy Internet.

2 Market-Oriented Trading System for Demand Response

2.1 State quo in Typical Counties or Regions
The development status of the market-oriented trading system for demand response in typical countries

or regions such as the United States, European Union, and Japan is analyzed from policy supports, fund
sources, and control methods.

(1) Policy supports
To promote the smooth development of demand response, the United States has issued supportive
policies for the development of demand response since 1992. Demand response resources can
compete with power generation resources to participate in the wholesale market and provide
various services, including energy, capacity, and auxiliary services. In 2011, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission stated that demand response could be a cost-effective option for
balancing energy supply and demand and required corresponding compensation [14]. In 2016,
demand response was listed as a plus item in the “Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design” that is conducive to fully tapping the value of demand response resources and
improving the operating efficiency of the power system. The European Union’s “Energy
Efficiency Directive” stipulates that member states should adopt incentives to ensure demand
response participation in the balanced market and ancillary services and continuously increase
consumer participation for improving system efficiency. At the same time, it is noted that
consumers can enter the energy market individually or through aggregators and that member
states should ensure that national regulatory agencies encourage demand-side resources to
participate in the wholesale and retail markets. France has enacted laws to allow demand
response to participate in the energy market as a third party. Japan proposed a new development
model of demand response in the Fourth Energy Basic Plan to strengthen user demand
management and ensure stable power operation [15]. Subsequently, the “Japan Rejuvenation
Strategy” proposed to achieve the goal of demand response accounting for 6% of the total
electricity demand by 2030. Besides, Japan has formulated a government subsidy plan from
2016 to 2020 in its “Energy Innovation Strategy” to support enterprises in developing demand-
response technologies and plans to launch the capacity market in 2020 to create a demand-
regulating market.

(2) Fund sources
From 2013 to 2017, the United States accumulatively subsidized approximately eight billion U.S.
dollars in demand response incentive funds. More than twenty states have implemented a system
benefit charging system, charging an additional 1%–3% of electricity prices for demand-side
management. In Europe, demand response suppliers can bid on power exchanges and use
marginal prices for settlement. France established a demand-side resource reserve that can
balance the power market. In 2015, France introduced a capacity compensation mechanism in
which integration service providers can participate and get paid. French transmission companies
can issue capacity certificates to demand response integration service providers to reduce
electricity demand. Starting from January 01, 2017, demand response can enter the intraday
market for bidding. From 2016 to 2017, Japan issued nearly nine billion yen in subsidies for
seven virtual power plant demonstration projects. As of the end of 2018, there were nearly six
hundred electricity sales companies in Japan, accounting for approximately 15% of electricity
sales. Electricity users can independently choose electricity sales companies and can directly
participate in market-oriented demand response transactions. At present, Japan has established a
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market operation mechanism based on the participation of demand resources in the multi-level time
scale market. Power companies sign demand response execution contracts with users, and the
discount amount for users to perform demand response will be deducted from the monthly charges.

(3) Control methods
The United States has nearly 40 gigawatts of demand-response resource capacity in the four sectors
of industry, commerce, household, and transportation. First, the direct load control method can be
used. The plan initiator can remotely shut down or periodically control electrical equipment, such as
air conditioners, after notifying the user. Second, the interruption or reduction method can be applied
to provide rewards or compensation, respectively, based on the user’s willingness. Finally, the
emergency demand response method can be adopted. This method is suitable for users who
voluntarily reduce their electricity consumption under special circumstances, which is generally
achieved by providing users with an incentive compensation of the amount and level agreed
upon in advance. Over the past ten years, emergency demand response has been adopted at a
large scale in the US wholesale market.
In France, load aggregators are mainly used. Load aggregators participate by bidding in the trading
market and then sign contracts with operators to participate in demand response. The control mode
mainly includes automatic control and manual control of a continuous trigger, and the trigger of
manual control has no time limit. The frequency of the French power grid dropped from the
rated frequency of 50 Hz to below 49.82 Hz on January 10, 2019. To ensure the safe and stable
operation of the system, the French electricity transport company urgently used the low-
frequency load shedding demand response and cut off 1.5 GW of interruptible load via direct
control of the interruptible load.
In Japan, invitation and real-time are the two main methods for controlling demand-response
resource capacity, and the invitation is dominant. The resources involved in regulation can be
divided into two categories. Type I resource-based services are charged capacity and electricity
use fees at the same time unless exempted by network operators; Type II resource-based services
only charge the electricity usage fee but are not subject to other requirements. Type I resources
can be further subdivided into real-time Type I-a balanced resources and Type I-b balanced
resources. Among these, real-time Type I-a balanced resources includes Type I balanced
resources in extreme cases, frequency modulation services, etc. Type I-b balanced resources do
not include frequency modulation services.

2.2 State quo in China
Compared with countries and regions with better-developed demand response businesses, such as

Europe and America, China still has a gap in terms of the demand response business pilot, policies and
regulations, technical standards, and so on.

(1) In China, the development of the demand response business is not balanced among the provinces
and cities, and the gap among them is large. Only six provincial and municipal companies in the
load center area have carried out demand response pilot projects.

(2) The construction of demand-side mobile peak shaving capacity has not yet met the requirements of
national policies and regulations. According to the “Revised Power Demand Side Management
Methods”, the demand side peak load regulation capacity should account for approximately 3%
of the annual maximum power load, but in reality, only the State Grid Jiangsu Electric Power
Co., Ltd., China of all the provinces and cities has achieved this target.

(3) The construction quality and market operation of demand response projects need to be strengthened.
In designing pilot programs, purchasing software and hardware equipment, project construction,
and business implementation, not all provinces and cities strictly followed the current national
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and industry standards for implementation, resulting in a high level of investment in capacity
building in response to resource peaking per kilowatt.

(4) The demand response business development technology needs to be improved, as mainly reflected
in the lack of theoretical methods, the unclear response mechanism for flexible resource
participation in demand response, and the incomplete simulation model. The model seldom
involves the supply and demand interaction of large-scale flexible resources and less frequently
considers the optimal configuration and operation of large-scale flexible resources and friendly
connections between the control strategy and grid operation control. The deep integration of edge
computing, blockchain, and other emerging technologies with demand response services needs to
be strengthened.

(5) The demand response policy mechanism needs to be further improved. The relevant policies of the
national and provincial and municipal governments are not yet perfect, and it is difficult to normalize
and scale them. Currently, only some of the policies issued at the national level that guide the
development of demand response have been implemented, and most provinces have not yet
issued practical demand response subsidy policies.

(6) User acceptance and participation in demand response need to be improved. Power users have low
awareness and acceptance of demand response, and their subjective willingness to participate in
power demand response is not strong. It is necessary to strengthen the publicity of the
comprehensive benefits of demand response and popularize the basic knowledge of power users
on the participation benefits and participation methods of demand response. At the same time, it
is necessary to integrate “Internet +” thinking to innovate market-oriented interaction methods
and incentive strategies for power users to participate in demand response.

3 System Architecture and Development Trend for Demand Response in China

Based on the comparative analysis of demand response technologies between China and typical
countries, the system architecture and development trend of demand response under the Energy Internet
are comprehensively discussed.

3.1 Energy Internet Platform
With the implementation of a new scientific and technological revolution, advanced information and

communication technologies, as represented by big data, edge computing, cloud platforms, etc., promote
the deep integration of Internet technology and the energy industry. Energy Internet, as an industrial
Internet applied to the energy industry, is a new form of energy industry development that deeply
integrates the Internet with energy production, transmission, storage, consumption, and the energy market.
Energy Internet has the basic characteristics of mutual integration and two-way transmission for
energy flow and information flow [16,17]. Energy Internet has achieved horizontal “multi-energy
complementation”, which can realize complementary coordination among various energy and resource
systems. At the same time, Energy Internet achieves vertical “supply-network-load-storage”, which can
realize the development and utilization of energy resources as well as coordination among the resource
transportation network, energy transmission network, and energy consumption. Energy Internet is of great
significance for adjusting China’s energy structure and forming new demand-side management methods
[18,19]. The basic architecture of the Energy Internet is shown in Fig. 2.

3.2 Application Scenario Analysis of Demand Response
The efficient information interaction system constructed by the Energy Internet is conducive to

improving the level of refinement of demand-side management and the level of personalized service of
users’ energy use.
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In terms of residential electricity consumption, the electricity information acquisition system can mine
data, provide support for accessing metered information such as various energy sources and electric vehicles,
provide value-added information services for the two-way interaction between supply and demand, and form
a service network covering the whole process of residential energy use. The electricity information
acquisition system can realize accurate measurement, collection, storage, calculation, and analysis of
power consumption data, market price, and power operation state [20]. Besides, synchronous
management of the power system and household electricity consumption information based on 5G and
other information technologies can be achieved through smart electricity meters, private power Internet
networks, and intelligent interactive electricity service software to provide infrastructure and accurate and
reliable information support for the implementation of demand response [21,22]. The construction of a
community-level energy public service management platform can realize panoramic energy monitoring of
residents, distributed generation grid connection, intelligent charging of electric vehicles, and joint
optimization of the electricity-gas-heat system to realize interconnection and interaction for multiple types
of energy use and loads in the community and thereby improve the flexible controllability of the terminal
load [23,24].

A building-level demand response control system can be deployed. By installing intelligent sensors and
intelligent terminals on centralized risk control, elevators, lighting, and other electrical equipment in
buildings, panoramic monitoring of energy use can be realized [25]. When the system is further extended
to cooling, heating and other energy uses, the system can realize joint optimal operation and echelon
utilization of various energy sources and improve the comprehensive energy utilization efficiency of
buildings.

In industrial zones with large users [26], on the one hand, load optimization of the park can be realized
by improving the equipment operation process of productive loads and improving the intelligent level of non-
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productive loads. On the other hand, through digital analysis of the energy-using strategy, precision of the
strategy can be realized and the initiative of power users to participate in demand response can be
improved. Based on the two-way information interaction, the demand response terminal equipment and
control system are utilized to improve flexible load control and its self-balancing ability, to perform
energy efficiency analysis for large users, and to improve the participation of park load control in power
grid regulation.

3.3 System Architecture of Demand Response Based on Energy Internet

(1) Architecture of Demand Response Information Technology System.
The demand response system needs to have two modules of user management and equipment
management, and it also needs to realize the five basic functions of effect evaluation [27], data
monitoring [28], response execution [29], calling strategy [30], and regulation demand [31]. The
basic structure of the demand response system is shown in Fig. 3. After the load integrators use
the demand response system to adjust and collect data on buildings, industrial users, residential
users, and emerging loads, the system can perform load monitoring and big data analysis on
target objects.
The system can formulate control strategies and issue control requirements to load integrators. After
the load integrator platform responds, the control strategy is issued in real time, and relevant data
information is fed back to the master station of the demand response system. When each piece of
equipment deployed on the user side receives instructions from the load integrator, it can sense
and integrate physical devices and their status information on the spot through sensors, and use
demand response terminals, energy gateways, and optimized control strategies to achieve
equipment automation and response intelligentization [32].

(2) Architecture of Demand Response System Based on Energy Internet
Combining the design concept of the Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) architecture and the Energy
Internet technology architecture, a four-level demand response technology system including
“terminal-edge-network-cloud” is constructed. “Terminal” refers to the intelligent sensing and
control terminal of the user-side device. Through the deployment of various sensors and
controllers, as well as the installation or modification of equipment such as solenoid valves,
inverters, and host communication boards, full perception and control of the source equipment
and building space units that generate data can be realized. “Edge” refers to the deployment of
core algorithms for demand response based on big data, artificial intelligence, and edge
computing. By deploying edge computing devices, such as demand response terminals and
energy gateways, data, such as various electrical quantities (voltage, current) and thermal
quantities (temperature, pressure, flow) at the terminal layer, are collected. By adopting
containerization technology, the standardized information model and control strategy algorithm
module is built in it. Through territorial edge computing, the model can perform flexible
regulation of different application scenarios, such as industrial areas and buildings. “Network”
refers to the integrated data network of demand response, which uses optical fiber, the private 5G
network, the private Long-term Evolution (LTE) networks, the private 230 M network, and the
public 5G network to build the Power Internet of Things. The network is responsible for
providing safe and reliable communication channels for cloud-software collaboration, including
both wired and wireless transmission methods. The cloud edge supports the Internet, private
wireless network, power carrier, and other methods. “Cloud” refers to the cloud system of
demand response businesses. The demand response system is deployed in the cloud to provide
real-time load monitoring, load potential prediction, control strategy formulation, demand
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response execution, and other micro-services and supports massive device access management,
high-speed data processing, and air conditioning resources using visual management. The
combination of big data mining technology, software-hardware, and cloud-software is used to
collaboratively control to enhance flexible control capabilities. The overall structure of the
system is shown in Fig. 4.

The demand response system can unite social resources, such as load aggregators and energy-saving
service providers; adopt the advanced information and communication technologies of the
“network”; access diverse user-side equipment and control devices on the “terminal” side; apply
edge computing technology to improve the intelligence and automation level of load response
strategies; and coordinate with resources, such as the “cloud” side aggregator system, to realize
the coordinated interaction of the demand response data flow, energy flow, and business flow.
SOS-level CPS, such as the demand response system master station, demand response aggregator
system, and demand response supervision system master station, can achieve cloud-end
collaboration with system-level CPS and unit-level CPS through public communication
networks. Among these, system-level CPS includes industrial user energy management systems,
building user automatic control systems, etc.; unit-level CPS includes demand response
terminals, smart sockets, etc.

3.4 Contents of the Information Technology System Construction
The system-side demand response system has a variety of functions, such as user resource management,

user information access, grid control command reception, control strategy formulation and issuance, demand
response process monitoring, performance evaluation, and cost settlement. At the same time, the system-side
demand response system can dock with the smart home appliance cloud platform and the demand response
aggregation system and supports various user-side demand response application scenarios through big data
analysis and intelligent decision-making.
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In the system-level CPS collaboration, the user side is integrated by the user-side energy management
system such as the “edge” side industrial user operation management system and the building automation
system. To further converge to the demand response aggregation system, it is impossible to directly
integrate resources on the “cloud” side, and it is necessary to use the demand response integrated data
network to realize cloud-side collaboration of the information. In the unit-level CPS system, collection
and control are directly carried out by the intelligent collection terminal and on-site collection
components, including various sensors and controllers that are directly connected to the demand response
business system, and perform load sorting identification and integration calls on the “cloud” side.

Through the demand response aggregator system, load aggregators comprehensively manage the
controllable resources of various power customers, connect to the enterprise-level control master station
through the secure access area using flexible communication, and receive and respond to the latter’s load
control needs in real time. As the “autonomous domain” unit of grid operation, the load aggregation
platform has strong internal comprehensive coordination and flexible adjustment capabilities, which are
embodied as follows: first, industrial customers, commercial customers, residential customers, and other
various electricity customers are widely connected; second, the power exchanged with the grid is
controlled within a predictable fixed range; finally, within a certain range, the platform can respond to the
two-way load regulation demand of the grid in real time.
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3.5 Analysis of the Development Trend for Demand Response
The construction of the Energy Internet will greatly promote the development of the demand response

business. Through the construction of a demand response business ecosystem involving power grid
enterprises, electricity selling companies, distributed generation enterprises, load aggregators, power
users, and other parties, win-win cooperation can be achieved. Energy Internet technology is used to
promote the supply and demand interaction regulation in regional areas and enhance the automation level
of demand response. The coordinated control of wind power, photo-electricity, controllable load, and
distributed generation can alleviate wind and light abandoning to realize the goal of energy transformation.

(1) The response mode is integrated.
The integrated demand response, further derived from the traditional power demand response, is
closely related to the integrated energy network and integrated energy market in the Energy
Internet, which is an extension of the power demand response theory in the context of the
Energy Internet [33]. In brief, based on the integrated energy intelligent management system of
Energy Internet, integrated demand response is a mechanism and means to guide and change
users’ comprehensive energy use behavior through multiple energy market price signals,
including electricity, gas, and carbon trading.

(2) The implementers become diversified.
The implementation subjects of demand response have expanded from power grid companies to
comprehensive energy service companies, energy-saving service companies, load aggregators
and electricity selling companies, etc. Through the implementation of demand response, all kinds
of subjects flexibly invoke the adjustable load resources of customers, calm the fluctuation of the
generation power of distributed power on the user side, actively participate in the optimization
operation of the power grid, postpone or avoid investments in the capacity increase of power
distribution facilities, and improve the equipment utilization rate to improve the overall benefit of
comprehensive energy service projects. The market participants also participate in transactions on
the auxiliary power service market and the spot market by integrating the demand response
resources.

(3) The operation mechanism becomes market-oriented.
As a new form of business, demand response will have more market-oriented characteristics with the
deepening of electricity marketization reform. Based on existing policies, such as time-of-use price,
demand response subsidy, and interruptible load price, more market-oriented measures, such as
demand-side bidding and capacity auxiliary service, will be added [34].

(4) System decision-making becomes intelligent.
With the development of information and communication technology, such as cloud computing, big
data, the Internet of Things, the mobile Internet, artificial intelligence, and blockchain, the demand
response control system and application terminal are constantly upgraded. In the future, the adaptive
optimization of user-side equipment based on artificial intelligence will be gradually developed. In a
demand response information acquisition system, the demand response resource aggregation system
and user side terminal application, the intelligent operation strategy library of the adaptive demand
response is implanted to provide intelligent decision support for demand response aggregators and
users, which is more efficient and economical to maximize the benefits of all parties [35].

(5) The execution mode becomes automatic.
The implementation mechanism of market-oriented demand response will become increasingly
perfect in the future. With the development of edge computing and new sensing technology,
intelligent response terminals and devices capable of automatically sensing fluctuations of the
power grid operation state will be popularized over a wide range. The execution mode of
demand response will gradually change from the power grid releasing response demand and
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users participating in the response to the active perception and automatic execution of the demand
response terminal. This mode not only realizes high automation and improves the implementation
efficiency and effect but also reduces the dependence of demand response on user subjectivity and
professional limitations.

4 Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

Facing the increasingly prominent contradiction between the supply and demand of power grid and the
increasing installed capacity of new energy, this paper analyzed the current situation of demand response
technology in China and typical countries. It was illustrated from the Energy Internet platform, demand
response application scenarios, demand response system architecture based on Energy Internet,
information technology system construction, and demand response development trend. Conclusions were
as follows:

(1) The Energy Internet platform is applied to solve the problems of data acquisition and processing for
demand response, “terminal-edge-network-cloud” cooperation, and so on.

(2) The proposed system architecture of the demand response platform supports user resource
management, user information access, control instruction receiving, control policy issuing, and
response process monitoring. Comprehensively considering the demand response time,
participants, system operation, and other influencing factors and application scenario demands,
the development trend of demand response under Energy Internet could be summarized from five
dimensions by using Energy Internet technology, artificial intelligence analysis, and digital
decision-making.

(3) The demand response system architecture and system construction scheme based on the Energy
Internet platform proposed in this study is expected to provide a feasible technical choice for the
expansion of Energy Internet application services towards the government and society.

However, this study only proposed a scheme conception of the demand response system platform based
on the Energy Internet platform from the perspective of functional architecture. Further attention should be
paid to completing the construction of the platform system from the technical level for data interface, data
storage, security protection, and other issues in future studies.

With the gradual promotion of Energy Internet in China, support policies should be put forward from the
following dimensions.

First, the seasonal time-of-use pricing mechanism should be improved. For different types of users, such
as industrial users, business users, and residential users, their reductions of the power grid peak load, new
energy generation consumptions, and other business needs are different. It is necessary to introduce
differentiated and time-of-use policies for peak-valley electricity price to form sustainable economic
incentives for demand response and to guide users to participate in demand response by themselves.

Second, users should be encouraged to build power management systems that meet demand response
requirements. Local governments should issue subsidy policies to encourage large power users, such as
industrial and commercial power users, to access the demand response aggregator system. Or,
governments should build their power management system to support demand response work to improve
the load monitoring capacity and provide appropriate subsidies according to user investment. At the same
time, it is required that the load of new buildings must be connected to the demand response platform.
Commercial and residential air conditioning equipment must have a demand response function. Users can
receive subsidies when purchasing equipment with a demand response function.

Third, China should carry out demand response as a mandatory requirement for local governments at the
national level. China should introduce policies that explicitly take power demand response as an important
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measure to achieve the power balance. All local governments should be required to set up a demand response
resource pool within a time limit, and each province should break down their rational percent of adjustable
capacity according to the specific situation of different regions. Power users should be required to cooperate
in carrying out adjustable load surveys and be encouraged to connect adjustable loads to the demand
response platform in the form of individual devices or enterprises.

Finally, demand response should be gradually incorporated into electricity market transactions. Each
region should carry out differentiated construction according to the stage of electricity marketization,
infrastructure construction conditions, and electricity supply and demand situation. Besides, the demand
response trading varieties suitable for power grid peak load reduction and new energy generation
consumption should be designed and be included in the spot power market or auxiliary service market.
The long-term demand response mechanism of “whoever benefits shall bear” should be established to
solve the problem of the funding source for demand response by market-based means. Governments at all
levels should strive to promote this mechanism for the introduction of power demand response to
participate in auxiliary services. Demand response resources should be packaged into a “virtual power
plant” as soon as possible. Resources equivalent to power generation should be encouraged to participate
in paid peak regulation, frequency modulation, standby, and other auxiliary services of the power grid to
guide integrated energy service companies, demand response aggregators, and smart home (home
appliances) manufacturers inside and outside the power grid to participate in market transactions.
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